Advertorial / Sponsored Content > B2B
- Forbes & Office Depot, Business as (Un)usual - Forbes
- Informa Pharma Intelligence, The Art of Gene Therapy Digital Summit - Informa
- Outside Business Journal, Her Voice - Outside Business Journal
- Progressive Grocer, Anheuser-Busch — IGNITE - EnsembleIQ BrandLab

Advertorial / Sponsored Content > Consumer / Custom Content Marketing
- Den of Geek, eBay Special Edition Magazine - Den of Geek
- Gear Patrol, Guide to Life 2020 - Gear Patrol
- PASSPORT Magazine, Ask A Local: Eureka Springs - PASSPORT Magazine
- Southern Living/Meredith Corporation, SOUTHERN LIVING: TRAVELOCITY ADVERTORIAL - Southern Living Magazine

Analysis > Association / Nonprofit
- Grist, Grist's The Art of Repeal for Analysis - High10 Media
- SHRM Online, How Toxic Masculinity Is Ruining Your Workplace Culture - SHRM
- The AARP Bulletin, Anatomy of a Sweepstakes Fraud - AARP
- UNBOUND, “more, More, MORE” - TCS Education System

Analysis > B2B
- Fierce Pharma, How a protein ‘Polaroid’ led Amgen to finally crack the ‘Achilles heel tumor’ - Questex
- FleetOwner, FleetOwner March 2021 Cover Story - Trucking Regulations - Endeavor Business Media

Analysis > Consumer
- CNET.com, Deepfakes’ threat to the 2020 US election isn’t what you’d think - CNET Media

App / Digital Edition
- CIO, CIO digital magazine - IDG Communications
- Computer, IEEE Computer Society: Computer - IEEE Computer Society
- strategy+business, strategy+business - PwC

Column / Blog > Association / Nonprofit
- Associated Bodywork & Massage Professionals, Ruth Werner’s Series of COVID-19 Blogs for Massage Therapists - Professional Assist Corporation
- Yale Alumni Magazine, “A steely, quiet strength” - Yale University
- Yale Alumni Magazine, “New to the world” - Yale University

Column / Blog > B2B > Healthcare / Medical / Nursing
- Cutis, Skin of Color - Frontline Medical Communications
- EMS1, Rob Lawrence - Lexipol
- Medscape, Losing Both Parents During COVID: A Physician’s ‘Unwitnessed Grief’ - Medscape

Column / Blog > B2B > Overall
- Candy Industry, Crystal Lindell Columns - BNP Media
- FleetOwner, FleetOwner.com Five Good Things Blog - Endeavor Business Media
- Police1, Police1: State Your Case - Lexipol
- strategy+business, Career advice for a changing world - PwC
- strategy+business, Diversity and the case for transparency - PwC
- strategy+business, Streaming energy - PwC

Column / Blog > B2B > Technology
- CIO, Boardroom Bound - IDG Communications
- Computerworld, Email is for yesterday, today, and tomorrow - IDG Communications
- Network World, Unix as a Second Language - IDG Communications, Inc.
- strategy+business, Simplifying cybersecurity - PwC
Column / Blog > Consumer/City & Regional / Custom Content
- City & Shore Magazine, Columns by Mark Gauert - The Sun Sentinel
- finweek, finweek: Midas Touch - New Media
- Unity Magazine, The Power of the Pause - Unity
- WebMD, WebMD Personal Stories of COVID - WebMD

Editorial Use of Data > Association / Nonprofit
- Animal Sheltering, Animal Sheltering, Fall 2020 - Viral Shift - The Humane Society of the United States
- Grist, Grist’s Waves of Abandonment for Editorial Use of Data - High10 Media
- Inside Salk, Inside Salk Winter 2020 - Salk Institute of Biological Studies

Editorial Use of Data > B2B
- CIO, CIOs reshape IT priorities in wake of COVID-19 - IDG Communications
- Forbes & Capital One, Outcomes: Driving The Future of Business - Forbes
- Medscape, Death by 1000 Cuts’: Medscape National Physician Burnout & Suicide Report - Medscape/WebMD

Editorial Use of Data > Consumer/Custom Content Marketing
- Merrill / Bank of America, Merrill / Bank of America - Gender Lens Investing AMP - Foundry 360
- NewBeauty, NewBeauty Openers Infographics - NewBeauty
- Verywell Health, Verywell COVID-19 Vaccine Sentiment Tracker - Dotdash

Essays and Criticism > Association / Nonprofit
- Consumer Reports, Seeing Myself: Learning to Celebrate Blackness With Photography - Consumer Reports
- Journal of Hospital Medicine, Dialysis in the Undocumented: Driving Policy Change with Data - Frontline Medical Communications
- The New Gastroenterologist/GI & Hepatology News, Microaggressions, racism, and antiracism: The role of gastroenterology - WebMD/Frontline Medical Communications and the AGA Institute
- Yale Alumni Magazine, The Long Agony of Racism - Yale University

Essays and Criticism > B2B
- The Journal of Family Practice, Systemic racism is a cause of health disparities - Frontline Medical Communications
- Variety, Chadwick Boseman: A Virtuoso Actor Who Could Do Just About Anything - Variety
- Variety, Who Knew How Much We’d Miss the Box Office? - Variety

Essays and Criticism > City & Regional
- PUNCH Magazine, Sloane Citron Essay - 36 Media
- Sonoma Magazine, “Has Instagram Ruined Farming?” - Sonoma Magazine

Essays and Criticism > Consumer
- Khabar Magazine, Quagmire: Black Lives in the U.S. - Khabar, Inc.
- Travel + Leisure, “The Writer and the World,” Travel + Leisure, October 2020 - Meredith Corporation
- WebMD Magazine, Black Lives Matter - WebMD

Full Issue > Association / Nonprofit > Alumni / University
- Columbia Magazine, Columbia Magazine - Columbia University
- INSIGHT, INSIGHT 2020 - TCS Education System
- Virginia Magazine, Women at UVA: What Took So Long - University of Virginia Alumni Association
Full Issue > Association / Nonprofit
> B2B / Professional / Membership
Association
- HR Magazine, HR Magazine - SHRM
- Optics & Photonics News, Optics & Photonics News May 2021 issue - The Optical Society (OSA)
- Professional Photographer, January 2021 Issue - Professional Photographers of America
- Rental Management, May 2021 issue - American Rental Association
- WorldView, WorldView Magazine — Summer 2020 - National Peace Corps Association

Full Issue > Association / Nonprofit > Consumer, General
- AARP The Magazine, AARP The Magazine, October/November 2020 - AARP
- Cancer Today, Cancer Today Spring 2021 - American Association for Cancer Research
- Concealed Carry Magazine, January 2021 Concealed Carry Magazine - U.S. Concealed Carry Association

Full Issue > Association / Nonprofit > Medical Journal
- Dermatology World, Dermatology World - American Academy of Dermatology
- PRS Global Open, PRS Global Open May 2021 Compendium - 9(5) - American Society of Plastic Surgeons

Full Issue > Association / Nonprofit > Nonprofit / Charity
- Inside Salk, Inside Salk Winter 2020 - Salk Institute of Biological Studies
- National Parks, National Parks magazine - National Parks Conservation Association

Full Issue > B2B
- Canadian Grocer, Canadian Grocer - March/April issue - Canadian Grocer
- Contemporary OB/GYN, Contemporary OB/GYN August 2020 Volume 64 No. 8 - MJH Life Sciences
- Patient Safety, PATIENT SAFETY: March 2021, Vol. 3, No. 1 - Patient Safety Authority
- The Voice, The Voice | Winter 2021 issue - Outside Business Journal
- Variety, Gamechangers - Variety
- Variety, The State of Black Hollywood - Variety

Full Issue > City & Regional (All) > City & Regional
- Chatham Living by the Sea, Chatham Living by the Sea Fall 2020 - Stage Harbor Media
- City & Shore Magazine, Explore Florida & the Caribbean - The Sun Sentinel
- Different Leaf, Different Leaf - Different Leaf
- Sonoma Magazine, Sonoma Magazine Jan/Feb 2021: Resilience - Sonoma Magazine

Full Issue > Consumer > Lifestyle
- PEOPLE, PEOPLE: Vanessa Bryant/Women Changing the World March 15, 2021 - Meredith Corporation/PEOPLE
- WatchTime, WatchTime Magazine, March-April Issue - WatchTime

Full Issue > Consumer > Food & Beverage
- Food & Wine, Food & Wine May 2021 Issue - Meredith Corporation
- VegNews, VegNews - Fresh Healthy Media, LLC
Full Issue > Consumer > Home & Living
- Better Homes & Gardens, Better Homes & Gardens 10th Anniversary Stylemaker Issue & Event - Meredith Corporation
- Martha Stewart Living, Martha Stewart Living - Full Issue - December 2020 - Meredith
- Southern Living/Meredith Corporation, FULL ISSUE: SOUTHERN LIVING MAGAZINE, APRIL 2021 - Southern Living Magazine
- Southern Living/Meredith Corporation, FULL ISSUE: SOUTHERN LIVING MAGAZINE, DECEMBER 2020 - Southern Living Magazine

Full Issue > Consumer > Special Interest
- Girl Camper Magazine, Girl Camper Magazine - Spring 2021 - Girl Camper Media
- Parents, Parents November 2020 - Meredith Corporation
- T. Rowe Price Investor®, T. Rowe Price Investor Magazine - Imprint

Full Issue > Consumer > Medicine / Science / Technology
- Cancer Health, Cancer Health Fall 2020 - Smart + Strong
- Chiropractic Economics, Chiropractic Economics magazine, issue #19, 2020 - Arthur J. Gallagher
- Den of Geek, Den of Geek Quarterly Magazine Issue 2 - Summer 2021 - Den of Geek
- Science News, 2020 Year of the Virus: Scientists mobilize to combat a historic pandemic - Science News
- WebMD Magazine, Homelessness In America - WebMD

Full Issue > Consumer > Travel & Tourism
- Virtuoso Life, Virtuoso Life, “The Reset Issue – A New Year in Travel”, January/February 2021 - Virtuoso

Full Issue > Consumer > Youth / Teen
- National Geographic Kids, August 2020 National Geographic Kids magazine - National Geographic Partners
- Scout Life (formerly Boys’ Life), Scout Life Jan-Feb 2021 - Boy Scouts of America

Full Issue > Custom / Content Marketing > 6 or more Issues
- 31•81, the Magazine of Jekyll Island, 31•81, the Magazine of Jekyll Island - Spring/Summer 2020 - Jekyll Island Authority
- luckbox magazine, Amazon’s Predatory Capitalism - luckbox magazine
- Woolworths TASTE, Woolworths TASTE - New Media

Full Issue > Custom / Content Marketing > Fewer than 6 Issues
- Aliworld, Aliworld - Zoomba Group
- Cambria Style, Cambria Style - Cambria
- Innovation, Innovation Spring 2021 - HP Inc.
- Meredith Travel Marketing, The Official 2021 North Carolina Travel Guide - Meredith Corporation

Immersive / Interactive Storytelling
- Consumer Goods Technology with SAP and Deloitte, Consumer Products COVID Pulse Check - EnsembleIQ BrandLab
- Financial Planning, The Worst-Case Scenario - Arizent
- Merrill / Bank of America, Merrill / Bank of America - Gender Lens Investing AMP - Foundry 360
- Morgan Stanley, Morgan Stanley's 85th Anniversary - Morgan Stanley

Instructional / How-To > Association / Nonprofit / B2B
- AARP The Magazine, Be Your Own Money Manager - AARP
- CSO, Optimize Windows event logging to better investigate attacks - IDG Communications
- LCGC, LC Troubleshooting Column and Guide - MJH Life Sciences
- Network World, How to keep processes running after logging off in Linux - IDG Communications, Inc.
- The Journal of Family Practice, When worry is excessive: Easing the burden of GAD - Frontline Medical Communications
EDDIES & OZZIE AWARD 2021

EDDIES FINALISTS

Instructional / How-To > Consumer/Custom Content Marketing
- Food & Wine, LamiNation - Meredith Corporation
- luckbox magazine, The Art & Science of Forecasting - luckbox magazine
- Sonoma Magazine, “Power to the People” - Sonoma Magazine
- The Spruce, The Spruce - Dotdash

Investigative Journalism > Association / Nonprofit
- Consumer Reports, Keeping You Safe - Consumer Reports
- The AARP Bulletin, Lessons from Inside the Fraud Factory - AARP
- Virginia Magazine, Not Without a Fight - University of Virginia Alumni Association

Investigative Journalism > B2B
- American Banker, Ex-Bank of America employees allege extreme pressure to sell credit cards - Arizent

Investigative Journalism > Consumer
- Alta Journal, Alta Journal, A HOUSE OF REFUGE—OR HORRORS? (Issue 14), Julia Flynn - Alta Magazine
- CNET.com, QAnon channels delete their own YouTube videos to evade punishment - CNET Media

Long-Form Feature Content > B2B
- Incisal Edge, Incisal Edge Magazine, 32 Most Influential - Benco Dental
- Incisal Edge, Incisal Edge Magazine, Year In Innovation - Benco Dental
- Smart Meetings, Silver Linings Feature - Bright Business Media
- strategy+business, A CEO guide to today’s value creation ecosystem - PwC

Long-Form Feature Content > City & Regional
- New Jersey Monthly, The Camden Comeback - New Jersey Monthly
- Sonoma Magazine, “Burn It On Our Terms” - Sonoma Magazine
- Sonoma Magazine, “The Anxious Season” - Sonoma Magazine

Long-Form Feature Content > Consumer
- Alta Journal, Alta Journal, A Mother’s Road, Route 66 (Issue 12), Mary Melton - Alta Journal
- CNET.com, From fish eyes to pig ears: Why you should eat the whole animal - CNET Media
- Knowable Magazine, Recycling meets reality - Annual Reviews
- Parents.com, Black Fatherhood is Infinite - Meredith Corporation

Magazine Launch > Association / Nonprofit
- Associated Hair Professionals, Indie Stylist Magazine - Professional Assist Corporation
- ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR, Line Contractor March 2021 - Electrical Contractor magazine

Magazine Launch > B2B
- Cannabis Patient Care, Cannabis Patient Care - MJH Life Sciences
- H2Tech, H2Tech - Launching the first technical journal for the global Hydrogen industry - Hydrocarbon Processing
- LOCAL Biz, LOCAL Biz Launch Issue “Reboot” Q1, 2021 - Local Life
- Officer Media Group, Officer Magazine - Endeavor Business Media
**Magazine Launch > City & Regional**
- ARTSOURCE, ARTSOURCE Arizona - ArtSource Media
- Marin Living Magazine, July/August 2020; April 2021; May 2021 - Five19 Publishing
- Our Broomfield Magazine, Our Broomfield Magazine - Our Broomfield Magazine

**News Coverage > Association / Nonprofit**
- SHRM Online, Surging Gun Sales Could Soon Become a Workplace Concern - SHRM
- SHRM Online, The Pandemic Imperils Working Mothers’ Careers - SHRM
- SWE Magazine, Unbreakable Bricks: Transforming Plastic Waste - Society of Women Engineers
- SWE Magazine, Young Topologist Solves Ages-Old Knotty Problem - Society of Women Engineers

**Magazine Launch > Consumer**
- Byrdie, Byrdie Digital Issues - Dotdash
- Den of Geek, Den of Geek Magazine Quarterly Launch Issue 2021 - Den of Geek
- Drew + Jonathan Reveal, Drew + Jonathan Reveal - Meredith Corporation
- Liberties Journal, Liberties Journal - Shreve Williams Public Relations, LLC
- PEOPLE, PEOPLE Royals - Meredith Corporation

**News Coverage > B2B**
- Emerging Manager Monthly, Diverse Investment Manager Community Speaks Out As Demonstrations Continue - Financial Investment News

**Magazine Section > Association / Nonprofit**
- Consumer Reports, Road Report - Consumer Reports
- Ethos 2020, Ethos 2020 - Montefiore Health System and Albert Einstein College of Medicine
- In Trust Magazine, In Trust Magazine - In Trust Center for Theological Schools
- Sheriff & Deputy Magazine, Protection From the Next Pandemic, Jail Outbreak, Of COVID and Other Crises, Keeping Meetings Covid-Free, Letter From Minneapolis, Letter from Portland - The YGS Group

**News Coverage > Consumer**
- InStyle.com, InStyle Inauguration Day Coverage - Meredith Corporation
- Sonoma Magazine, “The Rescue” - Sonoma Magazine
- WebMD, WebMD COVID-19 Pandemic Coverage - WebMD

**Magazine Section > B2B**
- Forbes & Salesforce, Survivors & Thrivers - Forbes
- Hospitality Design magazine, Hospitality Design Feb/March 2021 Issue: Far and Away - Emerald X
- Incisal Edge, Incisal Edge Magazine, Improvement By Example - Benco Dental
- Residential Design, Design Lab - Residential Design magazine / SOLA Group Inc.

**Newsletter > Association / Nonprofit**
- Inside Salk, Inside Salk Winter 2020 Newsletter - Salk Institute of Biological Studies
- Sisters From AARP, Sisters From AARP - AARP
- Sisters From AARP, The Ethel - AARP
- Sisters From AARP, The Girlfriend - AARP

**Magazine Section > Consumer / Custom Content Marketing**
- Cambria Style, Pursuits - Cambria
- Club Traveler, Club Traveler - HGV
- The Week Junior, The Week Junior - The Week Junior
- Vero Beach Portfolio Magazine, Capturing the Magic of Mother Ocean, Volume 11, Issue 2 - Vero Beach Portfolio Magazine

**Newsletter > B2B**
- Becker’s Hospital Review, Becker’s Hospital Review E-weekly Oct. 29, 2020 - Becker’s Healthcare
- Computerworld.com, Business Critical newsletter - IDG Communications
- SevenFifty Daily, SevenFifty Daily Digest - SevenFifty Technologies
Newsletter > Consumer
- Knowable Magazine, Knowable Newsletter - Annual Reviews
- National Geographic Family, National Geographic Family Newsletter - National Geographic Partners
- NH+C Magazine, NH+C Magazine: the pandemic editions - Northfield Hospital + Clinics

Planned or On Location Coverage > B2B
- Fierce Life Sciences, Fierce ESMO coverage - Questex
- IDG Communications, Inc., Coverage of Gartner IT Symposium/Expo 2020 - Network World
- Ophthalmology 360® | www.ophthalmology360.com, “HAWAIIAN EYE” CONFERENCE COVERAGE (On Location) - International Healthcare Media, LLC
- Outside Business Journal, Outdoor Retailer Online: What went right, what didn’t, and what we’ve learned so far - Outside Business Journal

Podcast > Consumer / Lifestyle
- Branching Out, To Run or Not to Run - Acorn Newspapers
- Parents magazine, That New Mom Life podcast - Meredith Corporation
- PEOPLE, PEOPLE Every Day Podcast with Host Janine Rubenstein - Meredith Corporation
- Travel + Leisure, “Let’s Go Together” by Travel + Leisure - Meredith Corp.
- Verywell Mind, The Verywell Mind Podcast - Dotdash

Profile or Q&A > Association / Nonprofit
- AARP The Magazine, Bruce Springsteen: A Homecoming - AARP
- Cancer Today, A Voice at Risk - American Association for Cancer Research
- Professional Photographer, Called to Listen - Professional Photographers of America

Podcast > Association / Nonprofit
- Plastic and Reconstructive Surgery, PRS Journal Club Podcast - American Society of Plastic Surgeons
- PRS Global Open, PRS Global Open Keynotes Podcast - American Society of Plastic Surgeons
- SWE Magazine, SWE Stories, Tales from the Archives: Getting from There to Here in Public Policy - Society of Women Engineers
- Where Cures Begin, Where Cures Begin–Season 3 - Salk Institute of Biological Studies

Profile or Q&A > B2B
- Foodservice Equipment & Supplies, FE&S DSR of the Year - Zoomba Group
- FSR magazine, How Tilman Fertitta Built a Multi-Billion Restaurant Empire - Food News Media
- Luxury Travel Advisor, Kareem George: Personal Connections are key for Culture Traveler’s Growth Plans - Questex
- The Hardware Connection, The Hardware Connection, The Next Big Thing in Home Improvement Retailing - The Hardware Connection

Podcast > B2B
- American Banker, Access Denied: Systemic racism in financial services - Arizent
- Law360, Law360’s The Term Podcast - Law360
- Meetings Today, Dare to Interrupt Podcast - Meetings Today
- Oncology Times, OncTimes Talk Research Review - Wolters Kluwer

Profile or Q&A > Consumer
- Playboy, Lewis Tan Is Ready for the Spotlight - Playboy
- Sonoma Magazine, “Crusader on the Inside” - Sonoma Magazine
- Unity Magazine, Sí Se Puede Consciousness - Unity

Podcast > Consumer-Banking / Business / Finance
- Morgan Stanley, Thoughts on the Market Podcast - Morgan Stanley
- Real Simple, Money Confidential - Meredith Corporation
- “That Made All the Difference” Podcast, That Made All the Difference - Bank of America Podcast - Season 2 - Bank of America

Range of Work by a Single Author > Association / Nonprofit
- Commercial Investment Real Estate, Range of Work by a Single Author - CCIM Institute
- Concealed Carry Magazine, Range of Work By a Single Author – Ed Combs – Concealed Carry Magazine - U.S. Concealed Carry Association
- Consumer Reports, Protecting the Consumer Interest - Consumer Reports
- Virginia Magazine, Ed Miller - University of Virginia Alumni Association
Range of Work by a Single Author > B2B
- American Banker, Jon Prior - Arizent
- Nursing made Incredibly Easy!, Diabetes Insipidus: A Matter of Fluids” (May/June 2020); “Vaping-Related Lung Injury” (July/August 2020); “Spinal Cord Injury: A Lifelong Condition” (September/October 2020); “Total Knee Replacement Explained” (November/December 2020);” and “Total Hip Rep - Wolters Kluwer
- Variety, Chris Willman Range of Work - Variety
- Variety, Ramin Setoodeh Range of Work - Variety

Range of Work by a Single Author > Consumer
- Alta Journal, Alta Journal, Range of Work, John Freeman, (Issue 12) - Alta Journal
- CNET.com, Jackson Ryan - CNET Media
- The Red Bulletin, Mark Jenkins - Red Bull

Series of Articles > Association / Nonprofit
- Chemical & Engineering News, C&EN's coverage of the coronavirus pandemic - American Chemical Society
- Consumer Reports, America’s Water Crisis - Consumer Reports
- Einstein Magazine, Confronting the COVID-19 Crisis - Albert Einstein College of Medicine
- Nature Conservancy magazine, Mississippi River articles, Summer 2021 - The Nature Conservancy

Series of Articles > Association / Nonprofit (Professional / Membership Association)
- Plastic and Reconstructive Surgery, COVID-19 Articles in PRS - American Society of Plastic Surgeons
- PRS Global Open, COVID-19 Articles in PRS Global Open - American Society of Plastic Surgeons
- PRS Global Open, PRS Global Open Mini-Series - American Society of Plastic Surgeons
- Strategic Finance, Managing International Operations - IMA

Series of Articles > B2B > Healthcare / Medical / Nursing
- Fierce Pharma, Targeted cancer drugs series - Questex
- MDedge Dermatology/Dermatology News, 50th Anniversary Series - WebMD/Frontline Medical Communications
- Medscape, COVID-19: Diary of an Oncologist - Medscape
- OBG Management, Infectious Disease Consult - Frontline Medical Communications

Series of Articles > B2B > Overall
- Callahan & Associates | Credit Union Strategy & Performance, Anatomy Of GreenState Credit Union - Callahan & Associates
- MJBizDaily, Pandemic Pivot - MJBiz
- QSR magazine, Restaurants Try to Make Sense of Stimulus Lifelines - Food News Media
- strategy+business, Take on Tomorrow - PwC

Series of Articles > B2B > Technology
- CIO, Reckoning with racism and representation in IT - IDG Communications
- Computerworld, Where to find and recruit Black tech pros - IDG Communications
- CSO, Ransomware: Who is behind it and how to minimize the risk - IDG Communications
- Live Design, Live Design’s online coverage of the Super Bowl LV Halftime Show 2021 - Questex

Series of Articles > Consumer > Culture / Community
- BISTROAWARDS.COM, BISTRO AWARDS.COM TWO-PARTER ON DRAG SCENE - BISTROAWARDS.COM
- Crunchyroll News, Crunchyroll News: One Piece Favorite Arc Series - Crunchyroll
- EatingWell.com, Just Like Grandma Used to Make: Why We’re Craving Grandma’s Cooking Now More Than Ever - EatingWell (Meredith Corporation)
- Travel+Leisure, Caribbean Is Calling - Meredith Corporation

Series of Articles > Consumer > Health / Fitness
- Health magazine, What COVID-19 Exposed About Getting Sick in America—and the Path Forward - Meredith Corp
- Northwell - The Well by Northwell, The Well by Northwell Health, with Revmade - Revmade
- Shape Magazine, Body on the Ballot - Meredith (Shape Magazine, Shape.com)
Series of Articles > Consumer > News / Science & Technology / General Interest
- CNET.com, Crossing the Digital Divide - CNET Media
- What’s Up? Media, Conowingo Dam - What’s Up? Media

Series of Articles > Consumer > Overall
- EatingWell.com, Migration Meals: How African American Food Transformed the Taste of America - EatingWell (Meredith Corporation)
- HelloGiggles.com, The Game Plan - Meredith Corporation
- Maine Boats, Homes & Harbors, Maine Boats, Homes & Harbors - Maine Boats Homes & Harbors Inc.
- Travel+Leisure, The National Parks That Saved Us - Meredith Corporation

Series of Articles > Consumer > Parenting / Family
- National Geographic Family, National Geographic Family: Planet Possible - National Geographic Partners
- Parents, Read Together, Be Together - Meredith Corporation
- Parents.com, Anti-Racist Curriculum: How to Talk to Your Kids About Black History - Meredith Corporation
- Parents.com, Project Mental (Un)Load: We Need to Talk About the Unspoken Burdens of Parenthood - Meredith Corporation

Series of Articles > Custom / Content Marketing
- luckbox magazine, The Truth - luckbox magazine
- Woolworths TASTE, Woolworths TASTE - New Media
- Woolworths TASTE, Woolworths TASTE, Khanya Mzongwana - New Media

Single Article > Association / Nonprofit > Alumni / University
- Howard Magazine, Using Trial to Overcome Tribulation - Howard University
- Illinois Alumni, “Challenged” - University of Illinois Alumni Alliance
- Illinois Alumni, “Fast-tracked” - University of Illinois Alumni Alliance
- INSIGHT, “Would an office by any other name smell as sweet” - TCS Education System
- UNBOUND, “more, More, MORE” - TCS Education System

Single Article > Association / Nonprofit > Consumer, General
- AARP The Magazine, Breaking the Silence / Tony Bennett - AARP
- AARP The Magazine, Happiness in Hard Times - AARP
- AARP The Magazine, The Last Days of Stan Lee - AARP
- Grist, Grist’s Points of No Return for Single Article Editorial Excellence - High10 Media

Single Article > Association / Nonprofit > Medical Journal
- JAAPA, AN OVERVIEW OF CLEFT LIP AND PALATE - Wolters Kluwer
- JAAPA, CASE REPORT: HIJAB PIN INHALATION - Wolters Kluwer

Single Article > Association / Nonprofit > Nonprofit / Charity
- Inside Salk Winter 2020, Leading Salk Science into the Future - Salk Institute of Biological Studies
- National Wildlife magazine, In Harm’s Way - National Wildlife Federation
- Nature Conservancy magazine, Secret Garden, Winter 2021 - The Nature Conservancy
- Preservation magazine, Blazing a Trail, Preservation magazine, Winter 2021 - National Trust for Historic Preservation
Single Article > Association / Nonprofit > Professional / Membership Association
- AMCA inmotion, “UV-C for HVAC Air and Surface Disinfection” - Air Movement and Control Association (AMCA) International
- Professional Photographer, Generation Real - Professional Photographers of America
- SWE Magazine, Engineering and the Arts: Working for a Better World - Society of Women Engineers
- SWE Magazine, How Do We Create Systemic Change? - Society of Women Engineers

Single Article > B2B > Architecture & Design
- BUILDINGS magazine, Getting Back in the Game - Stamats Communications, Inc.
- Hospitality Design magazine, Hospitality Design April 2021 Issue: Purposeful Design - Emerald X
- i+s, Wellness is the New Black - Stamats Communications, Inc.
- Incisal Edge, Incisal Edge Magazine, Design Feature - Benco Dental

Single Article > B2B > Banking / Business / Finance
- Employee Benefit News, Addressing racial trauma and PTSD among Black employees - Arizent
- Employee Benefit News, Drunk and high at work? Employers confront a new addiction crisis - Arizent
- Nilson Report, Nilson Report Issue 1187 - Nilson Report

Single Article > B2B > Culture / Community
- Foreword Reviews, Foreword Reviews, Foresight: Writers of Color - Foreword Reviews
- Incisal Edge, Incisal Edge Magazine, 32 Most Influential - Benco Dental

Single Article > B2B > Food & Beverage
- Candy Industry, Cannabis sector holds potential for confectioners willing to navigate it - BNP Media
- Food Safety Magazine, October-November cover story: Who’s Managing The Safety of Food Delivery? - BNP Media

Single Article > B2B > Healthcare / Medical / Nursing
- EndoPro Magazine, East Meets West: Chinese Medicine and GI Health - 7 Toes Media
- EndoPro Magazine, Opening Doors: How Mentorships Improve Healthcare - 7 Toes Media
- EndoPro Magazine, Planning a New Endoscopy Department in 2020 - 7 Toes Media
- Fierce Pharma, The 22 most influential people in the fight against COVID - Questex

Single Article > B2B > Manufacturing / Retail
- IndustryWeek, Diversity Gets Real - Endeavor Business Media
- The Hardware Connection, The Hardware Connection, The Next Big Thing in Home Improvement Retailing - The Hardware Connection

Single Article > B2B > Technology
- CIO, Black IT leaders: The challenging path to the top - IDG Communications
- Computerworld, Remote work 2.0 — when WFH really means ‘work from anywhere’ - IDG Communications
- Network World, How AI can create self-driving data centers - IDG Communications, Inc.

Single Article > B2B > Travel / Transportation
- FleetOwner, Fleet Maintenance July 2020 Feature - Technician Training in the Digital Age - Endeavor Business Media
- FleetOwner, FleetOwner January 2021 Cover Story - Remote Connections - Endeavor Business Media
- FleetOwner, FleetOwner March 2021 Feature - Used Trucks - Endeavor Business Media
Single Article > City & Regional > Overall
• Feast Magazine, Ahead of the Pack - Feast Magazine
• Sarasota Magazine, Who Owns Florida’s Beaches? - Sagacity Media
• Sonoma Magazine, “Growing Joy” - Sonoma Magazine
• Sonoma Magazine, “Power to the People” - Sonoma Magazine

Single Article > Consumer > Culture / Community
• CNET.com, The secret Avengers video game the world never got to play - CNET Media
• Crunchyroll News, Crunchyroll News: The Unbreakable Heart of Kyoto Animation - Crunchyroll
• Science News, Cracking the Atom: Over the last 100 years, scientists reshaped our knowledge of matter and our ability to control it - Science News

Single Article > Consumer > Enthusiast / Hobby
• Girl Camper Magazine, Ode to Joy - Girl Camper Media
• Hagerty Drivers Club, Alice in Yonder Land, Hagerty Drivers Club Issue No. 66, Writer: Lyn Woodward, Photographer: James Lipman - Hagerty
• Maine Boats, Homes & Harbors Magazine, Maine Boats, homes & Harbors, Holly Martin and Solo Sailing Women, Richard King - Maine Boats Homes & Harbors Inc.
• WatchTime Magazine, WatchTime Magazine, Blancpain Mokarran Edition - WatchTime

Single Article > Consumer > Health / Fitness / Medical
• HealthCentral, What If COVID Is Chronic? - HealthCentral
• New Jersey Monthly, Freezing Fertility - New Jersey Monthly
• Shape Magazine / Shape.com, Racism Needs to Be Part of the Conversation About Dismantling Diet Culture - Meredith (Shape Magazine, Shape.com)

Single Article > Consumer > Overall / Special Interest
• AKC Family Dog, Stands for Innocent, AKC Family Dog - American Kennel Club
• Alta Journal, Alta Journal, One Coyote by Keenan Norris (Issue 13) - Alta Journal
• Food & Wine, A Delicious Inheritance - Meredith Corporation
• Knowable Magazine, The truth about lying - Annual Reviews
• Parents, A New Day For Working Moms - Meredith Corporation
• Science News, Our Brains, Our Future: A fantastical view of neuroscience has roots in recent research advances - Science News
• Unity Magazine, The Spiritual Two-Step - Unity

Single Article > Consumer > Travel / Transportation
• Business Jet Traveler, Charleston - AIN Publications
• Business Jet Traveler, Flying in the Age of COVID-19 - AIN Publications
• Business Jet Traveler, Treating Your Get-There-Itis - AIN Publications
• Travel + Leisure, “The Depth of Life,” Travel + Leisure, January 2021 - Meredith Corp.

Single Article > Consumer > Women’s Lifestyle
• First for Women, Tired and foggy no more! - Bauer Publishing
• Girl Camper Magazine, Blue Skies Girlfriend Getaway - Girl Camper Media
• HelloGiggles.com, Facing Death Threats and Police Checks, Women and Nonbinary Gamers Are Left to Protect Themselves - Meredith Corporation
• Southern Living/Meredith Corporation, BLACK RESTAURANTS THAT FED THE CIVIL RIGHTS MOVEMENT - Southern Living Magazine

Single Article > Consumer > Youth / Teen
• AKC Family Dog, The Champion, AKC Family Dog - American Kennel Club
• National Geographic Kids, Sit! Stay! Swim! - National Geographic Partners
• Scout Life (formerly Boys’ Life), Crossing the Divide - Boy Scouts of America
• Scout Life (formerly Boys’ Life), Doing Their Part - Boy Scouts of America
Single Article > Custom / Content Marketing
- Cambria Style, Rustic Luxe - Cambria
- Club Traveler, Club Traveler - HGV
- Innovation, Zoom Towns & the Wherever Office/ Home Office of Tomorrow - HP Inc.
- Merrill, Hydrogen - Foundry 360
- The Red Bulletin, Monumental Effort - Red Bull

Social Media / Online Community > Association / Nonprofit
- Plastic and Reconstructive Surgery, PRS Journal Club - American Society of Plastic Surgeons
- PRS Global Open, PRS Global Open: Face the Case - American Society of Plastic Surgeons
- Sisters From AARP, Sisters From AARP - AARP
- Sisters From AARP, The Girlfriend - AARP

Social Media / Online Community > B2B
- New Hope Network/Spark Change, Spark Change Diversity & Inclusion Activations - New Hope Network
- RoofersCoffeeShop(R), RoofersCoffeeShop(R) - RoofersCoffeeShop(R)

Social Media / Online Community > Consumer
- Art & Object, Art & Object, Social Media, Facebook - Journalistic, Inc.
- HelloGiggles, HelloGiggles Instagram - Meredith Corporation
- InStyle.com, InStyle Social Media - Meredith Corporation
- Martha Stewart Living, Homeschool with Martha - Meredith Corporation

Supplemental, Annual or One Shot > Association / Nonprofit
- Office of Development and Alumni Relations, Ethos 2020 - Montefiore Health System and Albert Einstein College of Medicine
- Public Management Magazine, Moments of Change: Leading with Courage and Commitment for Racial and Social Justice - International City/County Management Association
- SWE Magazine, State of Women in Engineering 2021 - Society of Women Engineers

Supplemental, Annual or One Shot > B2B
- CIO, 2021 State of the CIO - IDG Communications
- MDedge Neurology/Neurology Reviews, Rare Neurological Disease Special Report - WebMD/ Frontline Medical Communications
- Spectroscopy, The Infrared Spectroscopy Terminology Guide - MJH Life Sciences

Supplemental, Annual or One Shot > Consumer
- Allrecipes magazine, Allrecipes Plant-Based Recipes - Allrecipes magazine
- Kindfulness, Kindfulness - Bauer Publishing
- NewBeauty, NewBeauty Next Chapter in Aesthetics Flip Supplement - NewBeauty
- Virtuoso Life, Virtuoso Life, “50 Things We Love About Travel”, May/June 2020 - Virtuoso

Video > Association / Nonprofit
- Consumer Reports, How Cars Communicate Video - Consumer Reports
- Einstein Magazine, Pressure Creates Diamonds: NYC Medical Residents Respond to the First COVID-19 Surge - Albert Einstein College of Medicine
- The Chicago School of Professional Psychology, Adolescent Suicide: Facing the Challenge - TCS Education System

Video > B2B
- Medscape, COVIDLAND: A Film About Survival and Hope in the ICU - Medscape
- Medscape TV, COVID-19: Tracking the Science - Episode 1: Anatomy of a New Virus - Medscape
- Medscape TV, Launching From an Unstable Platform: Bipolar Depression in Adolescents and Young Adults - Medscape
- Morgan Stanley, Morgan Stanley’s 85th Anniversary - Morgan Stanley
2021 FOLIO: EDDIES AND OZZIE AWARDS

EDDIES FINALISTS

Video > Consumer
- CNET.com, Hacking the Apocalypse - CNET Media
- Food & Wine, Tasting Home: In Her Footsteps - Meredith Corporation
- NH+C in Conversation . . . about COVID Vaccination, NH+C in Conversation . . . about COVID Vaccination - Northfield Hospital + Clinics
- Parents, Parenting Against All Odds: The Jones-Baldwin Family - Meredith Corporation
- PEOPLE, PEOPLE Cover Story: The LOVE Issue - Meredith Corporation

Video > Custom / Content Marketing
- Bank of America, Bank of America - $1BN initiative - Foundry 360
- Club Traveler, Club Traveler - HGV
- Lexus, Taking The Reins At The Gay Polo League - Passport Magazine
- Woolworths TASTE, Woolworths TASTE: Made at Home - New Media

Website > B2B
- Hospitality Design magazine, hospitalitydesign.com - Emerald X
- Law360, Law360.com - Law360
- Staffing Industry Review, DE&I Influencers - Staffing Industry Analysts

Website > Consumer > Health / Fitness
- POZ, POZ - Smart + Strong
- WebMD, WebMD - WebMD

Website > Consumer > Overall
- Forbes, Forbes.com - Forbes Media
- InStyle.com, InStyle.com - Meredith Corporation
- The Well by Northwell, The Well by Northwell Health, with Revmade - Revmade
App / Digital Edition Design > Association / Nonprofit
• Einstein Magazine, Winter/Spring 2021 - Albert Einstein College of Medicine
• Inside Salk, Inside Salk Summer 2020 - Salk Institute of Biological Studies
• INSIGHT, INSIGHT digital - TCS Education System
• UNBOUND, UNBOUND digital magazine - TCS Education System

• CIO, CIO digital magazine - IDG Communications
• Law.com Radar, Law.com Radar - ALM
• The National Provisioner, The National Provisioner - May 2021 Digital Issue - BNP Media

Cover Design > Association / Nonprofit > Alumni / University
• Harvard Medicine magazine, Harvard Medicine magazine, Spring 2021 - Harvard Medical School
• Howard Magazine, Madam VP - Howard University
• INSIGHT, INSIGHT 2020 - TCS Education System
• Virginia Magazine, Semesting in Place - University of Virginia Alumni Association

Cover Design > Association / Nonprofit > Medical Journal
• CONQUER: the patient voice, April Cover Issue - The Lynx Group
• CONQUER: the patient voice, October Cover Issue - The Lynx Group

Cover Design > Association / Nonprofit > Nonprofit / Charity
• AARP Bulletin, AARP Bulletin, May 2021 - AARP
• Nature Conservancy magazine, Summer 2021 Cover - The Nature Conservancy
• WorldView Magazine, Cover — A Time of Reckoning, Summer 2020 - National Peace Corps Association
• WorldView Magazine, What's the role for Peace Corps now? - National Peace Corps Association

Cover Design > Association / Nonprofit > Professional / Membership
• Concealed Carry Magazine, August/September 2020 - U.S. Concealed Carry Association
• Impressions, Number 41, 2020 - Japanese Art Society of America
• Professional Photographer, August 2020 Cover - Professional Photographers of America
• Professional Photographer, December 2020 Cover - Professional Photographers of America
• SWE Magazine, State of Women in Engineering 2021 - Society of Women Engineers

Cover Design > B2B > 25,000 - 100,000 Circulation
• Today's Veterinary Business, June/July 2021 Cover - North American Veterinary Community (NAVC)
• Variety, Mank Cover - Variety
• Variety, Power of Women in Comedy Cover - Variety
• Variety, Power of Women, Janelle Monae Cover - Variety

Cover Design > B2B > Above 100,000 Circulation
• Dental Economics, January 2021 Cover – “The Financial Hurdle” - Endeavor Business Media
• FleetOwner, February 2021 Cover - Top 500 For-Hire Fleets - Endeavor Business Media
• FleetOwner, January 2021 Cover - Remote Connections - Endeavor Business Media
• Successful Farming, April 2021 Cover - Meredith Agrimedia

Cover Design > B2B > Under 25,000 Circulation
• Dockwalk, May 2021 - Boat International Media
• Plastics Machinery & Manufacturing, December 2020 - Endeavor Business Media
• Practical Neurology, July/August 2020 - Neuromuscular Disorders - Bryn Mawr Communications, III
• Practical Neurology, June 2020: Teleneurology - Bryn Mawr Communications, III
Cover Design > City & Regional
- Vero Beach Portfolio Magazine, Unchartered Waters, Volume 11, Issue 3 - Vero Beach Portfolio Magazine

Data Visualization > Data Visualization
- Fibrebox / Progressive Grocer, Most Extraordinary Ordinary - EnsembleIQ BrandLab
- PIONEER, Enhanced Personal Equipment for Soldiers - So Drama! Entertainment
- PIONEER, Maritime Security and Response Flotilla - So Drama! Entertainment & Ministry of Defence, Singapore
- Science News, A complete collection of cosmic smashups

Cover Design > Consumer > Above 250,000 Circulation
- Better Homes & Gardens, November 2020 - Meredith Corporation
- Parents, March 2021 - Meredith Corporation
- Scout Life (formerly Boys’ Life), January/February 2021 - Boy Scouts of America
- Travel + Leisure, July 2020 - Meredith Corp.

Design, Single Magazine Issue > Association / Nonprofit > Alumni / University
- Einstein Magazine, Summer/Fall 2020 - Albert Einstein College of Medicine
- INSIGHT, INSIGHT 2020 - TCS Education System
- Virginia Magazine, Women at UVA: What Took So Long - University of Virginia Alumni Association
- Voices, Voices 2021 - TCS Education System

Cover Design > Consumer > Under 250,000 Circulation
- Business Jet Traveler, Flying Privately in the COVID-19 Age (Fall 2020 Cover) - AIN Publications
- Girl Camper Magazine, Winter 2021 - Girl Camper Media
- Mosaic Magazine - Morgan Stanley
- Pigment Magazine - Pigment International

Design, Single Magazine Issue > Association / Nonprofit > Consumer, General
- Adventure Cyclist, March 2021 - Adventure Cycling Association
- Concealed Carry Magazine, November/December 2020 - U.S. Concealed Carry Association
- Grate. Pair. Share. magazine - Dairy Farmers of Wisconsin

Cover Design > Custom / Content Marketing > 6 or more Issues
- Ophthalmology Times, October 2020 - MJH Life Sciences
- Optometry Times, July 2020 - MJH Life Sciences
- Woolworths TASTE, Cover 2020 - New Media

Design, Single Magazine Issue > Association / Nonprofit > Nonprofit / Charity
- AARP The Magazine, August/September 2020 - AARP
- Inside Salk, Summer 2020 - Salk Institute of Biological Studies
- Military Officer, April 2021 - Military Officers Association of America
- Nature Conservancy magazine, Summer 2021 - The Nature Conservancy

Cover Design > Custom / Content Marketing > Fewer than 6 Issues
- Club Traveler - HGV
- Gastronomie - Kugo Oy
- Grate. Pair. Share. magazine - Dairy Farmers of Wisconsin
- Ideat - Kugo Oy
Design, Single Magazine Issue > Association / Nonprofit > Professional / Membership Association
- Impressions, Number 41, 2020 - Japanese Art Society of America
- Kiwanis Magazine, April/May 2021 - Kiwanis International
- Professional Photographer, October 2020 - Professional Photographers of America
- Summit Journal, Spring 2021 - AFIRE

Design, Single Magazine Issue > B2B
- Incisal Edge, Year In Innovation - Benco Dental
- Metsä Board / Board Magazine - Hube Helsinki Oy
- Residential Design, RD Volume 6, 2020 - SOLA Group Inc.
- Sound of Metsä - Hube Helsinki Oy

Design, Single Magazine Issue > City & Regional
- Different Leaf, Fall 2020 - Different Leaf
- Discover Charleston 2021 - Havas House
- Jamaica Travel Guide - Havas House
- Midwest Living, The 2nd Annual Water Issue, Midwest Living - Meredith Corporation

Design, Single Magazine Issue > Consumer
- Allrecipes magazine, AM21 - Allrecipes magazine
- Cambria Style, Winter 2021 - Cambria
- Drew + Jonathan Reveal, Summer 2021 - Meredith Corporation
- ELYSIAN, ELYSIAN magazine - Elysian
- Freehub Magazine, Issue 12.2 // The Community Issue - Freehub Media LLC
- Girl Camper Magazine, Winter 2021 - Girl Camper Media
- Innovation, Innovation Spring 2021 - HP Inc.
- Magnolia, Summer 2021 - Meredith Publishing
- Magnolia Journal, Spring 2021 Issue - Magnolia
- Parents, November 2020 - Meredith Corporation
- PEOPLE, Vanessa Bryant/Women Changing the World March 15, 2021 Issue - Meredith Corporation
- Unity Magazine, May/June 2021 - Unity World Headquarters

Digital Integration with Print
- CONQUER: the patient voice, 5th Annual Conquer Patient Support Services Guide - The Lynx Group
- Military Officer magazine, August 2021 animated cover - Military Officers Association of America
- Shape, Find Your Focus Apple News+ Animation - Meredith
- Shape, Janelle Monáe Apple News+ Live Cover - Meredith

Feature Design > Association / Nonprofit > Alumni / University
- Einstein Magazine, 20 Years After 9/11 - Albert Einstein College of Medicine
- Virginia Magazine, Not Without a Fight - University of Virginia Alumni Association
- Yale Alumni Magazine, Yale vs Covid - Yale University

Feature Design > Association / Nonprofit > Consumer, General
- Adventure Cyclist, Age of Aquarius - Adventure Cycling Association
- Concealed Carry Magazine, “Edgy Art” – November/December 2020 - U.S. Concealed Carry Association

Feature Design > Association / Nonprofit > Nonprofit / Charity
- In Trust Magazine, Black Lives and Minds Matter - In Trust Center for Theological Schools
- Inside Salk Winter 2020, Leading Salk Science into the Future - Salk Institute of Biological Studies
- Military Officer, The Long Road Home - Military Officers Association of America
- Nature Conservancy magazine, America Outdoors, Winter 2020 - The Nature Conservancy

Feature Design > Association / Nonprofit > Professional / Membership
- ACAMS Today, COVID-19 and the Sexual Exploitation of Children Online - ACAMS
- Signature magazine, Evolve or Else April/May 2020 - GLC - a marketing communications agency
- SWE Magazine, Examining the Impacts of COVID-19 on the Engineering Pipeline - Society of Women Engineers
- SWE Magazine, How Do We Create Systemic Change? - Society of Women Engineers
Feature Design > B2B
- Incisal Edge, Design Feature - Benco Dental
- Registered Dental Hygienist, The state of the RDH career in 2021 - Endeavor Business Media
- Variety, Variety’s Power of Women in Comedy Layout - Variety
- Variety, Variety’s Power of Young Hollywood Layout - Variety

Feature Design > City & Regional
- Feast Magazine, Hunger in the Heartland - Feast Magazine
- Sonoma Magazine, “A Summer Like No Other” - Sonoma Magazine
- VT Ski + Ride, Net 0 - Blue Creative Group

Feature Design > Consumer
- Food & Wine, The Long Lunch - Meredith Corporation
- Mosaic Magazine - Morgan Stanley
- PEOPLE, “Terror in the Woods”: PEOPLE Feature 9.28.2020 - Meredith Corporation
- WebMD Magazine, Black Lives Matter - WebMD

Feature Design > Custom / Content Marketing
- Cambria Style, Rustic Luxe - Cambria
- Club Traveler, Los Cabos feature (Spring 2021) - HGV
- Grate. Pair. Share. magazine - Dairy Farmers of Wisconsin
- Graphic Art
- Oil and Gas Investor, May 2020 - Hart Energy
- UNBOUND, “A colorblind future” - TCS Education System
- Unity Magazine, Si Se Puede Consciousness - Unity World Headquarters
- Voices, Voices 2021 - TCS Education System

Illustration > B2B
- Builder Magazine, Builder Magazine: High Demand - Zonda Media
- Multifamily Executive (MFE), Pandemic’s Proptech Push - Zonda Media
- Multifamily Executive (MFE), The Right Mix - Zonda Media
- Zonda Media / Builder Magazine, Builder Magazine: Housing’s Front Lines - Zonda Media

Illustration > Consumer / Content Marketing
- Alta Journal, The Port of Missing Women, Fall 2020, Mark Smith—pages 54 and 57 - Alta Journal
- Club Traveler, Club Traveler Summer 2020 Cover Illustration - HGV
- Knowable Magazine, Scratching away: The complexities of chronic itch - Annual Reviews
- The Red Bulletin, Rising to the Challenge - Red Bull

Microsite / Custom Website
- Emerging Manager Monthly, Diverse Manager Directory - Financial Investment News
- Morgan Stanley’s 85th Anniversary - Morgan Stanley
- Saybrook University, Executive Press Kit - TCS Education System
- The Ethel - AARP

New Magazine Design > New Magazine Design
- ARTSOURCE Arizona - ArtSource Media
- Gastronomie, Gastronomie 1/2021 - Kubo Oy
- Marin Living Magazine, July/August 2020; April 2021; May 2021 - Five19 Publishing
- The Cambria Kitchen & Bath Design Planner - Cambria

Illustration > Association / Nonprofit
- AARP Bulletin, How to Be A Good Executor - AARP
- AARP The Magazine, The Mega World of Gaming - AARP
- Nature Conservancy magazine, Secret Garden, Winter 2021 - The Nature Conservancy
- Sisters from AARP, You’re an Angry Black Woman? Own It. - AARP
Overall Art Direction > Association / Nonprofit
- AARP, Spotify Playlists - AARP
- Adventure Cyclist - Adventure Cycling Association
- Concealed Carry Magazine – U.S. Concealed Carry Association
- INSIGHT, INSIGHT 2020 - TCS Education System
- Military Officer magazine - Military Officers Association of America
- National Parks - National Parks Conservation Association
- Science magazine - AAAS
- Virginia Magazine - University of Virginia Alumni Association
- Voices, Voices 2021 - TCS Education System

Overall Art Direction > B2B
- ARCHITECT Magazine - Zonda Media
- Incisal Edge, The Lucy Hobbs Project Issue - Benco Dental
- Leading Architecture & Design - New Media
- Morgan Stanley, Return to Workplace - Morgan Stanley
- Residential Design, Erika Nygaard - SOLA Group Inc.
- Security Management - ASIS International

Overall Art Direction > Consumer
- Alta Journal, Journal, Issues 12, 13, 14, 15, - Alta Journal
- Chatham Living by the Sea, Spring/Summer 2021 and Fall/Winter 2020 - Stage Harbor Media
- Mosaic Magazine - Morgan Stanley
- Shape, Shape 2021 - Meredith
- VISI, South Africa’s Most Beautiful Magazine - New Media, a division of Media24 (Pty) Ltd
- Wine Enthusiast Magazine, Nov, 2020, Sweet Dreams, liqueur - Wine Enthusiast

Overall Art Direction > Custom / Content Marketing
- 31•81, the Magazine of Jekyll Island, Spring/Summer 2020 - Jekyll Island Authority
- Club Traveler, Club Traveler - HGV
- FCSI Project Showcase, FCSI Project Showcase - Zoomba Group
- Woolworths TASTE - New Media

Photography > Association / Nonprofit & B2B
- AARP - Annette Benning
- AARP The Magazine, How to Survive Anything – AARP
- Kiwanis Magazine, Culinary Refuge, September 2020 - Kiwanis International
- Virginia Magazine, Semestering in Place - University of Virginia Alumni Association

Photography > Consumer/Custom Content Marketing
- Martha Stewart Living, Finest Threads, October 2020 - Meredith
- Shape, Janelle Monáe: The Muse on a Mission - Meredith
- Shape, Shape Beauty Awards - Meredith

Redesign > Association / Nonprofit
- Howard Magazine, Spring 2021 - Howard University
- In Trust Magazine - In Trust Center for Theological Schools
- NAESP’s Principal Magazine, September/October 2020 - The YGS Group
- Signature magazine - GLC - a marketing communications agency

Redesign > B2B
- American Banker, 2021 Redesign - Arizent
- BUILDINGS magazine, BUILDINGS January/February 2021 - Stamats Communications, Inc.
- i+s, January/February 2021 - Stamats Communications, Inc.
- Today’s Veterinary Business, 2020 Redesign - NAVC

Redesign > Consumer
- Highlights magazine - Highlights for Children, Inc.
- New Jersey Monthly, New Jersey Monthly Redesign - New Jersey Monthly

Section Design > Section Design
- AARP Bulletin, Exercise Al Fresco - AARP
- AARP Bulletin, Win at Retirement! - AARP
- Science magazine, Mud, August 12, 2020, Section Design - AAAS
- Shape, Shape Well Tech Awards 2020 - Meredith
Supplemental, Annual or One Shot > Association / Nonprofit
- AARP The Magazine, AARP Member Benefits Discovery Guide - AARP
- AARP The Magazine, Medicare Made Easy - AARP
- AARP The Magazine, The Girlfriend from AARP Mini Magazine - AARP
- Ethos 2020, Ethos 2020 - Montefiore Health System and Albert Einstein College of Medicine

Supplemental, Annual or One Shot > B2B
- CIO, 2021 State of the CIO - IDG Communications
- CSO, CSO digital issue, featuring annual CSO50 awards - IDG Communications
- Metsä Fibre Timber Magazine, Metsä Fibre Timber Magazine - Hube Helsinki Oy
- Natural Products Insider, “One Hundred Years of Botanical Excellence” Custom Content Program - Informa Markets

Supplemental, Annual or One Shot > Consumer
- Freehub Magazine, Freehub Magazine Issue 12.1 // The Northwest Oregon Photo Book - Freehub Media LLC
- NewBeauty, NewBeauty Summer 2020 - NewBeauty

Typography
- Military Officer, Military Officer typography - Military Officers Association of America
- Multifamily Executive (MFE), MFE Magazine: Infinite Potential - Zonda Media

Visual Storytelling
- AWS / Hospitality Technology, AWS — Transform the Guest Journey - EnsembleIQ BrandLab
- Forbes, The State of Black Entrepreneurship - Forbes Media
- Knowable Magazine, Coronavirus evolving: How mutations arise and new variants emerge - Annual Reviews
- Law360, As COVID-19 Safeguards End, Eviction Wave Begins - Law360

Website Design > Website Design
- Constellation Brands, Constellation Brands — The Shopper-First Shelf - EnsembleIQ BrandLab
- INSIGHT, INSIGHT digital - TCS Education System
- Salk.edu, Salk.edu - Salk Institute of Biological Studies
- VegNews, VegNews.com - Fresh Healthy Media, LLC

Website Redesign / Relaunch > B2B
- Diversity Professional, Diversity Professional - Diversity Professional
- Foodservice Equipment & Supplies, FESmag.com Redesign - Zoomba Group